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"China Will Never' m® 000000 Freshmen Debate Be Communistic
Thursdq, March 7

7 00 - Music recital

-
At Fredonia High is Wis Assertion

7 00 - Dayton, Houghton "A nation on wheels" was the phrase
. AF -:06, Il debate Mr Andrew Gth used in describmg

4' Friday, March 8
Kaila, Stewart,

n
the United States m an intemew

7 15 - Purple-Gold game Hall Make Trip with a Sta reporter To the easter-

Left to right MAX WOOL and CLARKE KIRBY
Monday, Mdrch 11 ner, be explained who is used toFrtday, March 1, found a mo of

7 00 - Art club, Soctal
Thi Lim,init) of Dayton debdters, Max Wool and Clarke Kirby, wlit enthusiasnc freshmen debaters and traveling by train, sreamship, nckshai

Science, Mission study, Dean Hazlert in Fredonla where the bicycle, chair, shapan and other slow-
mt.t th, Huughton d.baers jane Ctimmings and Mildr.d i bin.r T I,Hrs Music appreciation moving vehicles, the many fast-mov-yearlings matched argument with the
dav e . ning m th, Music atiditon:im H ht in the Hough'nn ·dr, tv de- 8 15 - Allegany, Houghton Fredonm High School debaters 'ng cars in America stand out in
bater« mdde th.ir ricent lou, to th, n.est Dd·vt,in . ds th. n their host debate, Oregon style sharp contrast Mr Gth said he hadThe question for debate was Re-Houghton now exchanges hospitalit·y ds u eli 8 forensic Tjation, Tuesdal, March 11 solved That the Federal Government

visited four continents and believed

7 00 - Prayer meeting
America to be the most wasteful na-

Le Cercle Francais and Expression
should own and operate the railroads

Wednesddy, March 13 The affirmanve was upheld by tion in rhe world More money isspent m America on chewing gum
Oratorio rehearsal Samuel Lzone, Charles Joy, and Roy m one year than for mtssions

Club Have Most Profitable Meetings Thursday M,Tch 14 Heppell for Fredong, while the nega-
5 45 - Ministerial banquet ti,e was defended by the Houghton This led to the quation of the
7 00 - Music recital representatives, Harnet Kalla, Bert Amer,can church which Mr Gth de

Sheffer Studio  French Version 15 - Mrs Stuil, mission- , Hail and Paul Stewart scribed as "materialisnc. worldly, and

Shows Color Film Of Lotto Played ary, in church The afmative maintained that Pleasure seelung " When we asked

I the unsettled condition of the rall for further compansons of the

:nhnarcoengefb4r Frac,;CteGenyo t:*t A Cappella Choir ' ads ments federal ownership, that churches on the various contments,
i the government can assure greater he opened his book Launch Out Into

dent Terse DeRight who led the de ·t half past four tn the reception efficienc without disrupting service the Deep at page sixty-six and read

. otions and that government would benefit the greater part of the pageroom ok the dormitor> Pearl Crapo, Visits Rochester I
A reading entitled "Wake up and the country as a whole The nega- Have you ever mer personally any

Sleep" was gi.en b> Paul Stewart the president, opened the meettng y tive contended that the government of the Chinese authonties'" we m-
Many agreed that when it comes time

reading a portion of the fourteen And Chesbro Sem is to blame for the present plight of quired
ro get up m the morning we all think chapter of the gospel according to St 5 the railroads, that government owner- Mr Gih laughed outrtght "Con-
that a "bed is a wonderful thing" John After singing a French song, Bad Weather Is ship has been mefficient and that f Uaus said. I met Mr H. H

A bit be.ildered but well com the members of the club played a government cooperation is the only Kung, now minister of finance, who
posed Ann Madwid gave an im French version of lotto Each player Nothing to Choir solution to the problem ts removed from Confuaus by 244

promptu, of the Camp, was given several large cards divided After a lapse of a year Houghton's The decision was two to one in generations m direct lineage " At an-Ground in 'tel<tnter " This was mto sixteen squares, each conraming a capella choir once more included favor of Fredonia other time he had corresponded wlth
followed by a plano solo by Wilda ' an answer to a quesnon One person m their mnerary a trip to Rochester - HC - Madame Chiang Kai-Shek concern-
R tnters read the question from a pile of and vicinity Frosh Teams Debate ing refugee chidren Her letters

The clima. of the evening was ! small cards If a player liad the On March 3rd, rainy skies and were always wrought with Christian
colored pictures shone on the screen  answer on one of his cards, he read ilushy sidewalks failed to dampen At Rushford Grange sennment

b, Sheffer's Studio of Amateur I tr. and was given the small card the spirits of the choir members as War and missions naturally were

After .eeing the scenes taken on the I bearing the quest,on The person rhe left the college at 8 30 Sunday Coralie Allen and Bert Hall up-,close to his heart Mr Gth believes

campus and thox taken at Letch 1 having the grearest number of smal' morning for rhe first stop ar Ches- held the negative and Bea Gage and China will win the war agamst Japan
worth park one quesrionb the word ' .ards won rite game Warren Woolsey defended the afAr- because everything in the war so farbrough seminary in Chili
amateur ' :hough Sunsers were MC -

At Che.brough a royal welcome was marive of the freshman question in a has worked our as Generalissimo
shown of exquisite beauty - ones MUSICCLUB HONORS accorded the choir who sang for the debate before the Rushford Grange Cbiang Kai-Shek said Jr would The

that ue often see on our campus Chesbronians at 1100 and then the nening of Tuesday, February 27 Chinese policy has been one w,th a
After these pictures, the business PURCELL IN CHAPEL ire abl) rewarded by dinner served The question was Resolved That [he long range view finally endmg m

pa=[ ot the meeting took place m the dining hail Place cards in the Federal Government should own and victorp The Japanese are continual-

Woman Capably i shapi of ,ixteenth notes, individual operate the railroads The dectsion 1, changing their tactics Polltically
Dr. Paine's Week-end Trip, Leads Program I hosts and hostesses, a tour of the Has awarded to the negative team dev are in a worse condinon now

I campus and buildings, and general Harrter Kaila was the chatman of than at the opentng of the war The
hospitality of atmosphere made the he eventng moral condition of Japan 15 at a low

Dr Stephen W Paine left Hough- i Chap I on Wedne>dap, February - HC -

ton campus tor the weekend on a 1 28 i choir teel very weicome
ebd

w as in charge of the Music ctub Ar 430 the second concert was LOCAL "BOYS" FLY KITE "China will never become commun-brief speaking rour Saturday. | Thi .ervice, u ere opened with pray tsr,' he further stated "We ChineseMarch 2, he attended a meeting of er, ifter which Stephen Ortlip read sung ar the Rochester Monroe Ave- Observers Thursday a ftc rnoon have seen for ourselvls what com-nue MethodLSt church The long,the Philadelphia chapter of the p.-Cm 150. an exhorration ro praise
balconies leading down to the plat I were puzzled bv a strange object munism has done " The Ch,n•r

Houghton Alumni Association Sun God with instruments Following
form gave a splendid background for visible m the sky over the campus love for home life ts a deterring fac-

day he spenr m New York Cir> with rhis Mr Homan led a string ensem
the choir's processional The pres- Speculation ran high Some thought tor to communism m Mr Gth's

out fulfilling an, definite engage bet composed of music students in the ir .as a bird, others ran for theit op,nion Capitalism is usually the
ments Mondat he gave a talk on rendition of Henr) Purcell's "Golden ence of a number ot Houghtonites bomb proof shelters and still another target of commumstic energies, and
Vignette of the Pialms for the Ag. Sonata No 9 " The Purcell and alumni m the audience gave

group held to the supposition that it since Chm has few capitalists com-
Poughkeepste Bible Conference held chorus and brass quartet then per- further inspiration to the choristers

was merely Superman lookmg for munism will nor be antagonized
at the Christian and Missionary Al- formed "In Praise of Music" from After the concert, refreshments

some crime to unravel In order that Turning m lus personal experience
hance Tabernacle He returned to "Ode on St Cecelia's Day" were provided by the church members

who found that hot chocolate and any wrong ideas may be nghted, the Mr Gth told us he was coverted in
object under consideranon was a kite 1923 ac a mission school in Chang-his offlce Tuada, mornmg, m time Henry Purcell wb the crowning sandwiches disappeared in short p,loced by "Dutch" Kahler. Willard kow He has been largely Interde-to preside at his regular chapel pro- musical genius of the late seventeenth order

gram century Although his works are Cassel, and Harry PalmerDriving on for the evening concert nominational having been introduced
- "C -

seldom played today, they show his Into the Ch rlsttans by the Presbyter-

New Gold Member at the Webster Baptist church, the
terrile originallty "In Praise of I choir was received most cordmlly by Alumni Directors Meet tans, taught in a Methodist Bble

The number of Gold rooters was Music," transcribed and edited by rhe Rev Mr Schehl, pastor of the School, and immersed by the Bapwrs
mcreased by one last Tuesday when Max T Krone, is from the finest church The Board of Dlrectors of the Since his conversion in 1933, Mr.
Glenn Mix received his first income. and most elaborate of Purcell's five Follow:ng rhe concert the choir set Houghton College Alumni Ass'n, GA has preached m colleges, in clubs,
tax exemption The name is Lowell bections Of the "Ode" to Cecelia, the out for Houghton, arrivmg safely m Inc will hold their annual metting m markets, by the roadside, in ships,
James and the weight was six pounds martyred patroness of music His .pite of unpredictable weather at the college on Saturday, March almost any place he could gain an
and two ounces The stork settled gemus is seen at its best m this work 16, at 1 00 p m There are seven audience Doctors, professors, stu-
down on the chimney at exactly 5 30 Due praise belongs to conductor, Love often makes a fool of the directors, each elected for three year dents, bandits, communists have com-
p m Tuesday, March 5 Congratu- string ensemble, chorus and brass most clever man and frequently rend- terms The president and vice-pres- Posed his artentive listeners
lations, Glenn If the Gold lose m quarter for this inspirational musical ers rhe stupid the most clever ident of the association will be pre- Hts cluef mterest now Is the
the year 1958, it won't be your fauk treat. - La Rochefoucauld sent also (Cont:nued on Page ThTee, Col 4)



Page Two THE HOUGHTON STAR

1--1-OUGHf6N- *STAR, Andrew Gih Again Are Our Souls Tuned
Conducts Chapel For God's Blessing?

Bi Or Douglas
Pul !,shed .eell, dur:ng the s hool war b, studenu of Houghton College

Gives Essent,als There is a broadcasting station i AR

1939-40 STAR STAFF
which has been m operanon for

Of Soul-Winning thou.ands ot year. The owner and

' FSLEy Nuss!rv, Editor-in<6:ef ALAN GIL.MouR. Business Manager The student body again had the
iperator 8 God This gation oper
ates on a dehnir. wave length If

F COR,AL BOARD Frances Pierce advemsing manager, Bea privilege of hearing Mr Andrew Gh anyone is wiling to make the neces
rrice Gage, Warren Wootsey, proof in chapel, Fnday morning Mrs 3ar) adjustments in his receiving setDonald kaulfman L.rer Paul. Walter readers Frank Taylor, ne.scaster Ken Gah, .ho was with him thts tune,

bneger neth Wilson, reporter at large he ma, receive ne,s of , ital import
sang a song m ChInese

PUISSANT PUNDITS
STArr -r.PorTERS th THIS LSSUE

The Eng ance at an, time of da, or night
Ilsh translation M as "The Lord Gives

Mary Helen Moody, news ed:tor, Lloyd Harriett Kaila Ruth Halling, Ruth Peace " It is a powerful station when properl> By J P Q DeRight
Ellioc[. aut,cnt news editor. Mark Arm Lutsch Rachael Boone. i Evelyn Btrke! tuned in, but, hke other stations 15

.trong must. editor, Allyn Russell, sporo Virg,n,a Dash, \ trg,nia M,Iler, Marie Thi message of the morning was subjecr to static This static is in Well, liere we are again, right back
editor Jesse De Right, feature ed,tor, Fear,ng Vi.len Anderson Dave Mor taken from the gospel o f Luke the local receiving set Some of the where we started from, after I had
Ruth Shea, rel:gious editor, Henry Ort risen There are four main divisions - adjustments haze nor been made to get out of town two weeks ago
lip assutant reitglous editor, Allan Mc n , ST, 1% THIS ISSUE ( 1) repentance, (2) regeneration, properly Self interest and the Devil And if certain statements were to be
Cartney, mde up ed:tor, Wesley France Marie Fearing Frances Pierce, Jal (3) the baptism of the Holy Spirit are also broadcasting They are alsol made about the dorm questionnaire,
Carleton CummIngs, arcuknon managen, Moen ' and (4) being filled by the Holy powerful stations and must be tuned rd be able to start off again I

Spirit The rea I sign of being filled out if a clear message is to come ' didn't get a chance at one of those
E.'te-ed as second cliu miner at the Post OE.e at Houghton, New York.

under the at of October 3, 1917, and autho-,zed O-tober 10 1932 Suberript,00, with the Holy Spirit is "the over- over the station Many people have  blanks, and I wanted to I think
coming of the remptanons of the

rzte 3100 per year
forgotten which number to dial ' we ve been getting pie a la mode too

devil Others never took the trouble to find | often, and I Just hate to have to

EDITORIAL
With the use of the blackboard out Some are trying to listen to 1 use milk on mv cereal all the time

' Mr Gth showed that wherever Christ two stations at once, others, for van- i
.as there was a crowd He then ous reasons, are not interested in 1 Feather, you know, is raising a lip-
showed how the fishermen, Peter, one station but try one station one J tickler, one of the admiring throng

1 James and John were unsuccessful station one day and another the next ' asked him "Isn't it tough trymg to
Greener Pastures? until they had the help of Je.us The celestial broadcast is best heard '1 eat .oup with a moustache?

Christ must be on the throne of our in solitude ard frequent dialing of "Yes." s.aid Feather, "It's quite a
Almost we blush to mention School Spirit It ts a phrase that heart. before the message of God the proper statiot' seems to improve 9train '

has been used so indiscrimmately thar it has lost its keen edge Every can come from our hearts Mr Gth the rectiung ser rather than to wear

college in the country has probably been told by its editorial writers
asked, "Wh, not forsaL. all and fol it our \\'hen did vou and I tune m A group of girls .ere talking in
ll) Him lastv h 1. thir. a lor of static9 the hall. Said oni, "I like Marion

that it lacked School Spint Pep meetings, student rallies. founders R bich -ta·ton core< in the best on Sad. but 'sn'r she addicted a little
cia% obsen ances. are all held in the attempt to instill School Spirit Purple Reserves Beat

9
Lour sir

ro loqualit, '
Lenoir came back mdignatlv with -.

No doubt these art,ficial methods help, but jUSt going to College - HC -

"No, she

d,velops graduallp this desired qualits It is by livlng In a house Gold Fems' Second Team DISTRICT U. B. HEAD
never touches a drop of

a Il  rhing strong"'

rhat we in time - perhaps unknowingl, until a crisis - accumulate \L edn.sda; att.rnoon rh. resines
10,e for it or thi Homen. Purple and Gold SPEAKS IN CHAPEL jack Haynes had a job somewhere

Intercollegiate sports do not de,elop School Spint. they only f.am. ,-r on rhe local g,m floor R., Reed of thi trnited Brethren last sun,mer m an oilice, and the firstprovide an outlet for loyaltv already built up A large enrollment NA th. dark t.am emerging 1 Ic- church in Salamanca Ld m th, open da) the boss said "Son, do %ou knowrl,i morto ot this firm

does not encourage School Spmt numbers fubmerge personalitv and tor.ou. Th. Purple girls completel> ing pra,er and Dr Paul Weaver,
outclass.d their opponent> m the Arst District Superinrindent ot the United ' Sure," said Jack "It's 'push "'

onlv to personality can we attach love half of the pla, In the ...ond halt Brethren brought the me,wee of the "Now where,' asked the boss, "did
School Spirit after all is not the result of massive stone build the Gold defense and offense began m :rning wu ber get that idea'"

ings or mmcate and expensive laboratorv equipment It does not to .ork The Purple lassies made "Be still and know tbat I am Gcd" * hy, lt's right on the door I sawcome frorn attending a school that has th, tillest .Li.crapt r or the no pomt. tn the third quarter and on Psalm 46.10 wa. the text of the 15 as I came in"1, one double decker m the fourth morning 7 e ought to have a mor
largest campus or the most strategic location However, the Purplettes. bv using ; atorium on noise, hustle and buotle Trouble m the practice teach,ng

School Spint results from intimacv know ing for yourself school Thornton s height to good advan- of thi. da>, ' said Rev wiaver We deportment' One little boy Just wls-
historp in terms of pioneering and sacrifice It results from friend mage under the basket. had built up ' havi to,t the arr of meditation and n'r doing so well and the parentship with president, administration, faculn, It comes from seeing a l.ad which the glittering .0-eds .e „ould he ,0 much b. mr off came up to see about it After distthrough the physical equipment into the devotion ot the men and could nor o, ercomi Thornton was, phwcally, spirituallp and wcially if cussion, the parent vid, "WouidnLigh scorer for the winning team I pe would be still and listin to what Lou say that my John [5 reallv try
women behmd the organization School Spmt 15 fostered by friend

7

making 10 of th.ir ! 6 po,nts. and God has to saL to us ing

ships of student with student. because college life cannot be di, orced Rtchardson led the Gold r.serves , Most peopic or today want reality The novice teacher did not hesitate
from human life with 6 of rhe 12 points The game | and the one plact we can ilnd thts "Yes. pery." was the reply

Houghton has tremendou> School Spirit - and doesn't know it was d.cidedl> divided mto two halves, I i¢ in the sanctuar, of Silence We '
Houghton has chard: ter to exhibit to a skeptical world, coupled with thi first Purple and the ..cond Gold,  must kno, and find God for he has It seems that Miss Ottlip has
at'thty Houghton need apologize for nothing, let schools whose which ts not indicated b> the 16-12, th. blue prints for our lipes and has , painted portraits at some time or

<core
plam for each and every one of us other One time a man came lit to

stadiums clmk with whisky bottles. whose halls are foul with tobacco Box Score
R.v W eavir also brought out the f sce her, and said, "I'd like you to

smoke, whose language ts punctuated by generous profanitv, whose i Purple tact that emphasis in prayer to God paint a portrait of my late uncle "
conversation flows constantly to sex, whose materiallstic thoughts bar i G F T PCI does not depend on repetition but on 1 "Bring him m," she said
all doors against God - let them do the apologi:ing' -K L 11/ i Thornton 5 0 10 277 sincerity and true communion "I said my late unde," the man cor-

rected her
Fuller 1 0 2 250

Schoff 1 2 4 333 HISXWASANX "04 that's all nght Bring h lin m

Recreation 1-lall
when he gets here "

' Guards U allberger. McGop,an, Lar From National Amateur journd:st \
son Gehrke is the follow:ng classic description by  It's leap year, of course, and one

For several weeks now the Recreation Hall has been the scene Gold Ken Wilson whose name now appears young lady here received a rebuke

of much activity It is fillmg a long-felt need to Houghton's social G F T PCT on the list of students at Butler unt-, from her mother m this connection
life We have never before had any place for normal, healthy Richardson

4 0 8 266 versity Said mother "Don't you know that

recreation This has been a major cause of an acknowledged social,Geores
1 0 2 066 To thx Xditor 1/ 15 not proper for a young lady to

Bern 1 0 2 166 A fxw vnxks ago I usxd onx of , turn around on the street and look

insufficienc, In other words, the young people of Houghton have 0 0 000 your rypxwritxrs At first I was plxas- 2 at a strange yourig man?"maJored too strongly in "spring-fever" the year around A good uards Moody, Waterman, Loieli rd. but not for long You sxx. thx Sad the daughter .But mother,
percentage of the objections have come from the students The I Score b, quarter rroublx ts this Xvxry timx I want ! I was only looking to see if he was

upper-classmen will remember the publicizing of this problem 1 Purple 4 14 14 16 an x I gxt an x Now this is gxtting  Lookmg to see if I was looking to see
through "All-College Week "  Gold 028 12 mx mad Bxcausx whxn I want an x it he turned around to seer

- HC -
1 I want an x, not an x This is xnough

The Student Council and the faculty decided that this year CARD OF APPRECIATION 4 to makx anyonx mad How would  On debace tour somebody asked
somettung was to be done about the perennial proJect of fixing the you ilkx to g. an x xvxry omx you Wes Nussey if he didn't get sick of
Recreation Hall The council sponsored a Halloween party and We «hereby wnsh to express our wantxd an x7 An x is an x, not an x looking at a good-looking man "Not
a Friday night program for the benefit of the hall This enabled the

sincere appreciation and gratitude for Do you sxx what I mxan?
many klnd tokens of love and

often," said Wes "But when I do,

them to buv the first equipment and make a start toward some-
Josxph Xdward Jonxs I Just lay the mirror down"material helpfulness received from --- .C -

thing better Prof Stockm and Coach McNeese were empowered friends m the college and throughout The saylng that beauty ts but skin This same Mr Nussey. very parm
to carry out many necessary improvements which the council would the town in this time of illness

cular about his personal appearance,deep ts but a skindeep saying
The Clocksin Family -Herhert Spencer

have been unable to do They insntuted the present successful
is a rabid anglophile Still, he took
great of[ense when Mr Sheffer re-

vstern of supervision and purchased more games place up a great deal in their spare time, and, as everybody probably marked that it looked as if the Can-
A schedule of hours when the hall will be opened is to be pub- knows, they are sponsoring tournaments The enthusiasm which adians were coming out on top (IfItshed It will be autlable for group meetings, but it is hoped that these fe Ilows are putting into their work deserving the whole.hearted You don t get this, ask Wes to tiphis hat.)

most of these will be arranged for Monday nights There are approval and cooperation of the students And mcidentally, Wes is going to

enough games for about fifty people, and Prof Stockin and Coach This 15 one Student Council project that, with the complete have a date with a Frl whose last
say that they plan to add more if the students use the hall enough support of the faculty, has been carried out successfully They name ts Nussey next Frtday night
to make it advisable They will be grateful for any suggestions have been frequently referred to as students' stooges," but in Keep your eyes open, folks

for improving the present arrangements in any way Hazelettonian English this means something like representatwes of Suicufnoc say Editor who tries to

Much of the present popularity of the hall can be attributed their respective student constituents:' which sounds to me to be Just do thmgs (with unpaid volunteer
to the efhclency of the student supervisors They have fixed the what they are supposed to be -JBE feature writer) shouldn't



THE HoUGHTON SrAR Page Three

 m the riming line After much work , >
on the words flock of geese, I at last Dorm Food' Topic TOO CHEAP
gave up I could not think of many,
rimes [o match geese, and I could not
work in those I did thing of I did 'Of Chapel Speech 87 Henzy Ortlip

I want to change the thought I had i

MORE POETRY STUFF oVncilti leadbead:5magkitrhijer 1 1 It is common for us to Judge the
built up in my mind Ar last I over- 1 Dr. Paine Answers value of things m terms of what they

gale another idea came to mind Re., came the difficulty by changing from 1 cost us When we were children weTo Questionnaires
by Shwley D Babbitt I the plural to the singular and lettingcently I had read something about, i esteemed a hird earned quarter with

' one goose symbolize all geese Even r In an honest effort to determine a sense of a higher value than we didIn a copy of the Lanthorn recintly or seen some pictures of, sky writing
sent to me I found a very interesting by airplanes The thought that wild then I did not get a satisfactory ime  whether the cnticisms concerning the one for which we hadn't raised a En-
article by Mr Kenneth Wilson, en- geese kept a definite letter form dur ' to correspond "dorm" meals had a real basis, stu- ger"
titled The Stu poems Are Mide mg centures of migrations hshed up- That was a th,rry mile stanza and dents were asked last Friday evemng There are many Chnstlins to
Of I agree most heartily with the on me Here was sky writmg in Na- only half satisfactory at that As I to answer certam questions concern- whom Chnsuanity does not appear
thoughts expressed by the author ture, older than any message of aid wrote it I read the three m sequeflce mg the food both generally and spe- to be a vital and a real tiling sunply
Ltnes 'must be forced into existence , vertisement Sky writing has a pur- I thought to myself that the itnes c:6cally The result of this action for the reason dul their Christianity
That is the way wtth nearly all writ- Pose, it is to tell something, to mduce might pass as a short poem as they was given by Dr Pame in chapel on costs them so title These, although
Lng or expression, oral or written people to use a certain article, a were, but finally decided that an Tuesday not fully appreciating their meamng,
Only a few gifted members of what beverage, a soap Of course the old introductory stanza to give setting of He first read selected Scripture 'rest m the words, "Jesus Paid It All,"
was once called the gentler sex seem saying. that Rying geese foretell cold time and place would be an improve passages, some depkiting the mur- but they give httle attention to the

weather, comes to mind at once ment if I could hit upon suitable lines
to be exceptions to the rule murmgs of the Israelites, others ex- ensumg words "All to Him I owe "

I had half formed some lines tenta- homng believers to be content under Little do they r-1- "the debt ofSome lines are forced mto exis- Here, then, was the whole exper-
tence easily, they come with httle or 'ence or idea It was both experience tively m mind when I overtook a man any arcumstances Then he reported love they owe They are more con-

and idea I had the tmgling, exciting who wanted a nde He did not look that of the 293 questionnatres dIstrl- cerned with their own selfish inter-no effort Others are recalcitrant,
perverse, stubborn They take much thrill that always comes when I have too vicious, therefore I took him m buted, 201 mdicated that the meals esu than they are with the ful@hng

course I fecalled lurid stories ofeffort and persuasion, then they come the inception of a poem You have Of had been satisfactory, 49 unsansfac- of Chnst's command to be fruitful
with halting steps and calloused feet all had the same feeling when you robbenes, murders, and similar possi- tory whtle 43 were unchecked Christians

Perhaps it may be a bit of balm m pondered over what to write or hov t,t:sshoIupher eats;fo:% Although many requests cannot be The fact that we do not have to
the beginner to know thar even the

to wnce a theme Then it flashes up-
most versatile of writers has the same

on you "Oh boy, am't ir a grand 1 kill me for money, I would still have granted, there will be a slight change pay for our salvation does not meanand glorious feelmg'" The cartoon I the ghastly satisfacnon of leaving him in dorm pohcy New toasting and that it does not cost anythmg The
experience Doctor Holmes has writ ist who made that statement famous l nothing but disappointment and a frying equipment will be installed cost of our salvation is so great that
ten how all but a few lines of his undoubtedlv had the same experience | half finished poem He turned out A choice will be given between vege- nothing within our powers that we
poems often came easily, and one or with his picture making r to bea preacher and quite harmliss, ables, these vegetables bemg served can do could ever obtam salvation
r.0 lines would LeeD him working although able to force a Ime of his m side dishes Thanks to the ques- for us For after man has d,ne Ins
for hours, days, or even ,,eeks Tben For more than a week I turned that I
hi often gave them to the orld with raw material m mi mind In fact it own

into existence with but little nonnaire rhere will be new equip- uttermost to save himself from sm

effort He must have thought me a menr, better me:115, and no more, he still fricls "the ladder to safery
our be

[0 6[d[L a

Ing satisfied

avorite

with th. must ha, e been in my subcomecTT  Door listener At least I found his criticism - maybeBefore I proceedd elsu;:,,4 mind ;tcalliheallntehx tme
mine ttmeS ew nights I ! conversation no

-- HC - tooB'cause man was not able to
help to me and the

-. Ever\ one and anyone who t. articu woke up with the idea Nurnerou, Poetry bustness
EXTENSION WORK I lift himself from his deptorable and

late can 6. rite poetr> It ts nor a Ie.r word combinations caine to me, most After cudgeling lines for 'irt, The ,peaker at the Allegheny helpless state. God mid the cost of1 am 'n .arnist Perhaps rhe polir) , of them unsarisfacton Tile on-  miles I was now m a belligerent mood
our salvation And God gave the

County Home on Sunday, March 3, I dearest possession that he had m or-
was Everett Gilbert, representmg the ' der that this might be accomphshed.will cempare most miserably with that tar,gible thought thi .,1,cL ,. as that ' and determined For fifteen miles heI rode w,rft me, but I had sweet revenge houghton WYPS MUSIC was'of the ma.ter poets So will his prost ski wnting had bew known ro geesecompar- mose miserably .ith that of for centuries Ultimatel, that be I for his talking At last the lines were

He so loved the world that he gave
provided by Ada Stocker, Margaret i

rh. prose masters We do not .a, came the climax or high point of some whipped into shape despite other dis- Fo
i his only begotten Son that whoso-

. x and Wilda Wmters

the .tudent. cannot sing, but we verses I manag.r to forct ,nto exts tractions, I pulled out to the side of
, ever believeth in Him should not per-

Floyd Sovereign spoke m the eve- 1 ish but have everlastmg life"

ErraNit,litf C:=rt'cY SusttrhYocfmwohvwS,rE- t'-lmemFarMpstereter watch-e road and wrote them before Our salvation also cost Chnst most

IX'e do not say a person cannot speak denness of an April showir ' e

mands of the law of justice which was
because he lacks eloquince It we Finally. about ten days after the wntlng the stanza I took retaliatory EIY*Sligearly In order to meet the de-

lated by our sms, Christ "made
use Lincoln or Burke as a .undard f.st experience. I began actual work measures with him Here was an un- For, Lester Paul, and Richard Slater himself of no reputanon. and tooksimple of forcing the !,nes - manhandlmr usual opportunity He..s in the car -- MC -

how man> of us Can Writ.

prokl Compared with Johnson or the muse, as it were I went on my trip and could not get awav unless he eav, ANNOUNCEMENT
upon himself the form of a servant

Coleridge, how many of us can con to Cuba and had paper Ind Dencll up a free nde I hope I may be for-
and pas made m the hkeness of men.

wrse' I think the reader w ill ger with me Overand over mmfmmd eiven-I read the whole poem ro Dr Harrison M Pierce, formeriv And he humbled himself, and be·the point I am trving to make regard I med varied combinarions of words the poor victim and he endured lt. of the staff of the Battle Creek Sani. came obedient unto death, even the
ing the matter of comparison, if nor to forc. 'nto nistence and crystallize suffered heroically from beginning tg -arium and Hospital, Battle Creek, death of the cross" (Phil 27-8)
it will merelv prove my contenwn re mro definit forn, the amorphous ideas ,·nd Michigan, announces the opening of If we realized more fully what

garding the wrtnng of pro I had harbored SKY WRITING Medical Offices at his residence in the Prlce Jesus had to pay, what ear-
Assuming that it 15 possible for 1 Two expres.ion, .ame frum thi , house formerly occupied by Mr Fred nesmess, what sacrce, what suffer-

Daniels, in Houghton This ofAce Ing, anguish. and agony of soul itever; person to write poetry, the hrr 1 effort One pertained to the pro-  Down .hrough the cold, crisp, au
thing is to get an idea Mr WiI,on 1 phecv of storm, the other to the V or '

tumn air is thoroughly equipped for Physto- cost him for our salvation. our hves
Come clear, discordant honkings therapy and X-Ray would really prove that we beeved

might call It an experience We i wedge shape of the flock of ge.se 1
both mean the same thing The ideal Many word trials were med before I I

loud Doctor Pierce is a natie of Al- in our hearts the words "all to Him

must be somethtng that stirs the writ had anything remotely satisfacory t Ar once alert. I turn to stare legany County, born and reared at I owe "
er, appeals to his imagination, awakens I was alone and did the testing aloul  Into the low, gray, autumn cloud. Alfred He holds degrees from If our Itves as Chnstlans are gotng

Milton college, the University of to prove what is the perfect will ofhis feelings It is the cause, the mott to myself At last I had words that A moving V of living cuneiform Wisconsin and the Umversity of God. the Christian life will cost usvation through which the hnes are to gave expression to ideas I desired and Against the gray m stlhouette
be forced into existence also were acceptable in rime With Is warning of bleak northern storm Illmots, and has practiced Medicme somethtng too Our service to Chrlst

Now we have the idea, we mmi considerable catisfaction I kept re-
Enroute that has not reached us and Surgery since 1924 will not be out of trksome compul-

yet IC - sion but because of our own sense of
ponder over it, look ar it from e,ery peanng my quatram until I felt su-e is message writ like runes oside, consider every angle, try to dis- of tt Then I stopped beside the road, Th

f old Editor Wesley says this happened the greatness of our task and of our
cover all its possibilittes I, personal- got our pencil ond paper, and wrote Is ancient, age-old, autumn lore in his Canad:an army - "Com-paa- responsibility to the rest of the world.nee atten shun'" bawled the drill Whar good is Chrisuanity if it isn'tIv, have a great advantake over many the hnes Cars passed me and People To savages the warnmg toldpeople when it comes to turning a cur,oush looked to see what I m. In prehtstoric days of yore sergeant to the "awkward squad " worthy of the best that is in us? Sosubject or idea m my mind With doing, but that troubled me not at all Our modern boasts are often wrong, „Com.pa-nee, lift your left ieg and high and worthv a task does Clins-

But ttnklmg cymbals langlmg hold it straight in front of you ttanity embrace that it merits the full-so much vacant space there i. no dif What did it matter that they stared
culty, few incumbrances It is hke at me - I had actually with a lead

loose, By mistake one member held up est and best employment of all our

turnmg a small piece of furniture m pencil bludgeoned four hnes mto ex Sky nmgktnforg*g Ely,ng 1 *nft, teoughrc C tte5OmrtaIzcows14!sa large auditonum, but httle danger istence'
of bumping into other pieces or ideas It is imposs,ble for me to keep goose -"And who „ the galoot over there human endurance for some scientiC

After meditating o. er the idea and more than four lines in my stunted And now, be fore leaving this sub- holdin' up both of his legs?", shouted research or for some h„rn,nitarianpondenng upon it, the real forctng of mtod at one time, therefore I dismis.- Ject, which has grown already to ex- the hard-boded sergeant plan Cannot we, in whose hearts
come roo person- the hght of the glonous Gospel hasthe lines into existence begins Some ed my stanza entirely when I drove ce.sive length and bewill come with a little coaxing It is away At once I began on another al, I should say something to en- Andrew Gih shone, sarnfice as much or more than

not necessary to begm at the begin Thus came more readily I had driven courage others to write poetry As Bning and build the poem methodicaliv about eight or ten miles for the firct every play with words, it ts great fun (Continued from Page Onr) men m secular Gelds are doing formotives of less importance in the eyes
step by step The idea must be kept four lines, about flve or six were suf6- It furnishes unlimited enJoyment Bethel Mission and Orphanage Fif- of an omniscient God?m mind and each line made to point clent for the second It was an ex- You will be surprised at the resulti- teen of the mission and orphange The Chnstian church of todaytoward the ultimate objective, but it pension or enlargement of the fir«t not great poetry, perhaps, but poetry buildings were destroyed by the Jap- ought to hang its head Ln .6.m• for
matters little whether the luies firs: stanza, and yer I had not touched up- that will open to ystinmn enese Every ounce of steel was the neglect of "so great salvation"

forced mto existence are eventually to on the key idea of sky writing Agam fields of pleasure taken 05 for bullets even to the door- Oh. that we might feel as the Apostle
be the beginnmg, middle, or end ot I stopped beside the road while I effort at poetry is a challenge, you knobs and screw nalls Hongkong Paul felt when he said. "I am debtor

wtll soon find keen satisfaction m tilt- 15 now the head quarters of their to the wise and to the unwise, to the
the finished poem wrote

To illustrate the operatton I shall When I resumed my journey I ing with words The rules may make work which is even larger than be- Greeks and the barbanans" Also

review the process of working 'n mv was ready to attack thE sky wrlong it seem difBcult. but they keep it with- fore the outbreak of war The or- he said, "I count not my own hfe
phanage has 500 children whoseown case Several weeks ago I heard :dea I found dimculttes with rtme m bounds and make it an art mstead dear unto myself", but he was pos-

the honking of wild geese and stop- while workmg on the second stanza, of a free-for-atl
.

parenrs have been killed m the war sessed of a passion to spend and to be
ped to watch tbem It is a common but they had been overcome easily by There are 20 million such children

A Challenge and A Contest spent for God. Oh, may we have a
erperience to many people, and one use of a svnonym Now I found a m Chma today spirit that will gnp our hearts m such
may observe that nearly everyone will greater difficulty The last two imes Watch next week's Star for an im- Mr GEs closing remark was, a manner, and constrain Us to an lIn-
stop whatever he may be doing to of the quatrain came easily, the first portant announcement growing out of „Please piay for our mission'"
watch the moving V I thmk practi- two were stubborn I had mastered further developments in this exciting

stmted givmg of our hves and our all

cally 111 people are somewhat moved the second stanza by discardmg the mount of why and how a poem to be used as a subsutute for one m 1 to the most noble and worthy rause
emotionatly by the sight word eld and substituting the com- comes to be written anyway Every the poem, which was unsatisfactory to f m heaven or earth, that of wmmngI have seen many flocks of wild monplace word old and meet:ng the I student will be eligible to compete for the author and to several readers men to the glorious gospel of JesusChmt

geese, most of them larger than this neces.ary change with suitable word a prize offered for the best single ime Can you And this tme'



Page Four THE HOUGHTON STAR

Golden Gladiators Vanquish Purple Girls Eke Big Reversal Is BLEACHER

24-23 Victory in Seen in Second
8

Purple Pharaohs in Third Wednesday Battle Of Color Series
,

Of Current Color Contests Clincher Tossed After reading the final legend,
Gold 34, Purple 24, on the score-

From Mid-Court board, each of Houghton's self-styled

e Frida, e.ening the Gold 1
41

assies re- By Gerry Paine sport authorines turned to his Muse
Goldy-Locks Win coered from no previous defeas

and said for the 'steenth time, "I

23-20 in Pre|im o win o er the Purple aggreganon Wednesda, eventng the Gold girls don'r understand it, what has hap- GOSSIP

by a 23 to 20 score This was the appeared on the Bedford gym floor penedp The complete reversal from
To Hold Purple

b, Allyn Russell
. determined to make up for the 23 to the form displayed by each team lastthird game m the oolor sena 20 defeat which thev had suffered in week even left Coach McNeese Sports menu for Thursday, MarchFriday night s encounter has left Purple win ould have clinched the the first of the color series Fans.111 round mouthed and the Star sports-the Pharoah followers singxng the girls series and so the Gold lassies 7- choice of hash or hash - Purple

"Deep Purple" blues For the Gold, came out determined to make a goal IonE remember their desparate at- writers shaking their heads m be- and Gold series is at least mrerest

b, virtue of their 34-22 wm have line stand There are no indi. idual tempt to do this m the final quarter wilderment
gamed a 21 lead over their opaque- honors to be handed out The Gold's of the game When the papers had Just as the initial clash was cloak- ing if you don't Hant to call it ex-

suited opponents and need onl> one defense worked well, keeping the stopped dropping from the balcony ed with a Purple cast, so Wednesday citing It looks as if the Pharaohs

more to retire the color champion- Purple forBards down to 2 points m and the game was o,er, the score night's encounter was Gold plated wl'I have to do a little overhaulmg
ship for the second consecut:ve year I the fint quarter The Purple guards board showed the Purple to be on the from the outset Featuring pass- to bounce back at the Mongloid Ma-

Concentrating on short, snappy T retailiated by holding the golden for. B inning side of the legger with the
password that seemed m

work that was cautious without being rauders with any degree of success
leave the uard line to one point in the final

score 24 ro 23 slow, the Gladiator attack rolled up
Pharaohs "purplexed," the Gladiators quarter Shirley Fidmger led in the The first quarter was marked by a 90 lead m the frst quarter, six

Someone says that the Initial play-

out-plaved their opponents by a mar- sconng with four feld baskets and the ball moving up and down the points of which were dropped m by
off instilled a |Irtle too much confi-

gin even wider than that of Wednes- no free throws Billy Paine and court with neither team doing much Frankie Marsh
dence in the Purple cohorts

day nights tussle In fact before Jean French were cio>e on her heels >coring Ear4 m the game a foul The Pharoahs .,arted their scoring
Status quo seems to be that the

the contest had reached the mid-way with eight points apiece was called on Newhart, and Schaner in the second q :arter when Eyler ,cowds are turning out to view the
 a'rte la l goamox b, Teklagnmurarr f mt Zt . onesk= puefetpt cli a a*wshnY IZ'ndfolt Crnepats-foll; w11 probablyAlthough

wind the champs, w e selectagain" affair Not that the contest hart and Fidmger each completed a 4 of the period Schaner sunk  shot field goal from the side From there, up as
#as devoid of thrills and action free thro for the Gold French and, from down under ana . rencn on, the scortng was practicall> Wn lean French and Betty McComb

Ho„ever, the Inabilit> of the Phar- Fld,nger also accounted for a field | matched ir with a side shot to make until the half ended with the Gold a :he top ranktng forward

aohs to penetrate the Gold defense basket each Billy Patne's long shot ' the score at the end ot the firsr quar- leading 16-9 and guard m the black sox

made their playing tend m become was the only tally given to the Pur. ter read 3 to 2 league And Mr Joseph Pal-
listless

However,
plc girls Dunng this penod both The second penod sa. both offen tile Golden Warriors one ts also enjoying the preliminar-

again took the play away from the ies Prediction No 1 for 1940Biggest surpme of the evening teams used a zone defense. but at rhe ses working better, but the edge was Purple during the third quarter, out says that Lee Gnssom wtll definitelvcame hen the Purple deserted their end of the eight mmute stretch the still with the Gold and the, managed
rradmonal zone and started wlth a Gold .as on die long end of a 6-2 to build their lead up to 11-7 Dur- scoring them 116 The Pharaoh's make good, pitching for the Bronx
man to-man defense However this fast break, which worked so effec Bombers and the Reds will be shed *

change proved the
score ing this time excellent guarding for mel, d

ineffective. as uring the initial contest, was ding something more than crocodileAt the beginning of the second the Gold by Dons Veane kept the
Gold ran up a lead of 83 m the frst quarter coach Blauvelt changed his ball on the Gold half of tile court completely blanketed by alert Gladi- tears before the season's a month
quarter

ator guards Meanwhile the Purple ¥oung March 17 is the day sche-purple defense to a man for man m most of the time, but the ball failed set offense was unable to work the duled in the Southland for the grape-The second quarter was even more an attempt to stop the Gold for- to And the center of the hoop For ball m as the Gold defense forced fruit all star game, - a Fmnish reliefof a run-awa, for the Gladtators pards Fidmger opened the period the Purple Gerry Paine made 2 un- them to take long shots and made benefit fund bet*een baseball's bigPete Tuthill started the quarter's „ith a shot from under the basket der the basket shots and one foul
scoring with a successful free-throw man, pass-interceptions boys Recalling thoughts of thewhich .as followed 14 one b¥ New. shot, while sister Billy came through
Dunng the neir two minutes Dave hart from the same place Jerry Paine with one foul shot and one runntng The Purple again had slight ad. interclass series we noticed that a de-
Paine hit the net with three conse made a foul shot making the scote side shot J ean French completed vantage in pia> during the last quart legation of Religious Ed maJors have
cutive quarter-court tosses After 10 3, and then made a one hand push two side shots and one foul shot for er, but it was merel> a famr part:ng Played an important part m the "goneBlau.elt ans.cred with one from shot French nened things up i,ith the Gold shot at the Gold who finished ten by" struggles Work, Van Ornum,
center for Pharaohs, Da.e dropped a .hot from down under and Schaner j The second half started wth had Pomts ahead The latter merely con. Houser, Kennedy, Bob Foster, Sackm no more from the charin stripe, came through.ith a long shot Two pass:ng by both teams Gerry Patne centrated on protecting their lead,

err, Minnick and the two Donelsons

and Evans added a field goal for baskets by Bill, Paine brought the i made one long shot and one runntng which they did without an, seriou, were the future pastors who pranced
around in h15tOrtC Bedford, so wegood measure This burst of scoring Purple total up to 11 A long by I side shot for the Purple [assies and threats from rhe vanquished

gave the Gold the auspictouc lead of say "Hats off to the theologs"
195

Fidinger and a running side shot 4, Bill, Paine added a one hand push Frank Marsh Jasper's cloud- And did you know that Coach Mc

The Gladutors retamed their wide
French boosted the Gold score to 161 shot and Millie Schaner came through ,craper, led all point getters with Neese played varsity football and

margin of superiority durmg the
as the quarter ended ' with a shot under the basket bring- thirteen counters Close behind was basketba 11 four years straight while

third quarter increasing their lead to During the half the remodeted ing the total up to 19 The Gold- elongated Peter Tuthill with melve attending Brighton High down in
Houghton college band furn:shed ettes had to content themselves with Prentice led rhe Purple scorirs w ithm cnn point. and the score to 28-8 Pennsylvania In his senior year he

Thic penod . scoring has evenl, musc #h,ch had fans keeptng t,me two foul shots b> Jean French mak- eight points was chosen all county halfback on the
wa their feet inf their total 0

di. ided beneen Paine, 11 eawr,
Box .core pigskin team and was an all-count>

Houser and Evans for the Gold, At the beginntng of the third Coming mto the linal quarter, ren Gold FG FT T Pct forward on the court team that

.hile Taylor. vt shot and Olcort's quarter Gerr> Paine went in as guard points behind, the Golden belles de Evans 0 0 0 1100 reached the semi finals of an invt-
1 free throw gave the Purple their and Dons Driscoll took her place m cided it .a, time to unlimber their Ellis 3 1 7 287 tation meet at Pittsburgh Did you

three pomts the fon,ard .all Shaner made a long range guns Before the first Mix 0 1 1 333 know that Harry Palmer is a boxer of

In the bnal stanza, the Gladiator side shot followed b> a foul shot by minute of plap had elapsed, Jean Tuthi 11 6 0 12 222 no mean reputationp His first seven
reserve. took over, and the scormg Newhart Fidinger then made a foul French had hit the hulls-epe with Paine 0 1 1 084 years in school he had a fight ever
.as practicalli even until the last shot bnnging the score to 1813 The three long side shots The dark girls Marsh 6 1 13 437 night going home from school and
minute when Ta,lor dropped m two Purple guards then returned to their recmered someuhat dunng a time he lived Just across the road' The
:rom under the basket, and Oicort zone defense m a last effort to check our Resuming pla agatn Gerry Purple FG FT T Pct

ping pong tournament is progressing

added another from the side to prove the mounting Gold score Fidinger Pame .unk a bhor from under the 4 Prent,c. 3 2 8 333 slowly but nevertheless is providing
Purple supertorm in ar least one l and French each made double deckers ba.ker and Newhart hit pay dirt for, Eyler 2 1 5 273 a good deal of interest Dick Bennett
quarter The final score stood at I tor -he bright clad team and Dnscoll the Gold th a long shot Gerr, Taylor 2 0 4 133 seems to be the one to stop, whde
34 22 , made one from doi. n under for the Paine then increased the Purple lead Blauvelt 0 1 1 052 Frankie Taylor, Brooks, Broadhead,

1 Supreme in maktng point profits Purple b, making a foul shot French brought Sheffer 2 0 4 162 and Engle are attempting to accom
. as Dasc Paine of the gilded line. The fourth qaurter opened u ith thi Gold to a position ont) one Olcott 1 0 2 084 plish the trick And speaking of
up Mth 15 markers while Frank ' the score 22 to 15 The dark hued point behind their opponents by mak McKinley 0 0 0 000 ping-pong the North Eastern U S
Ta,lor stacked up 7 counter. for the + defenst, e line began to work to per ' Ing a basket from center court New- Sackett 0 0 0 000 open championships are being held in
Bluebloods fection and the Gold forwards were han then wished the strings from the Bennett 0 0 0 000 Rochester this Saturday The toWn

Bok score unable to complete a field basket in j number 5 position to put the Gold on - HC -- team wound up their regular season
Gold FG Fr T Pot this perlod Driscoll made a side shot I th, wmning side of the line With Purple Reserves Beat last evening a[ Casrtle with another
Tuthil I 1 1 3 285 folloed by a free throw Billv Paine 9 9 seconds remaining to play Gerry win (unofficlal) If the report of
Evan. 2 1 5 238 then took the cover off the basket ] Paine shot from the center of the Gold in Second Contest their victory iS true, the Houghton-
Ellis 0 1 1 333 from under and brought the score to  court and completed it, putting the tans Anished m frst place with the
Paine 5 5 15 435 2220 No. tr was the Golds turn Gold out m front 23 to 24 where Monda> afternoon the Purple re neighboring commumry of Gaines-
Marsh 1 0 2 333 to protect that precious lead tri closing ' the> .tayed The Gold took the ball senes recovered from their defeat of ville Play offs start next week
Mix 000 mmutes of pia) as the Purple had 1 and French tried a long shot as the last week to win over the Gold sec- Steve Ortlip is looking forward to-
Houser 2 1 5 333 had to do m the mo previous games Anal horn sounded. bur it was no ond team to the tune of 23 to 25 ward the baseball season Big time
Torre, 0 0 0 1,1 Newhart sunk a foul shot just to belgood Black paced the winners with eight basketball came to a grand finale ear
Weaier 1 1 3 400 on the safe side and with that the I High scorer .as Jean French who points Frendenburg was high scorer ly this week with NYU the only

game ended made 19 points for the Gold, con,ple for the Gold men with 12 tallies unbeaten team m higher-up compe-
Purple
01Cott

FG Fr T Pct Joe Palone handled the game in a ting 478 per cent of her attempts The Gold took an early lead and at tltton Close behind however were

Epler
2 1 5 167 , cry line manner, although m the Next m line for scoring honors was the half led 16 to 9 Under the bas- Oklahoma Aggies and Santa Clara

.

0 1 1 250 second quarter he admitted that Gerry Paine with 14 pomts for the ket pivot shots by Black brought tile Teachers And for desert we
Ta)lor 3 1 222 several times he was behind the ball Purple
Sheger

score to 18-19 with the Gold std| bring you this closing notation -
1 0 2 167 as tr raced madl> up and down the MC -

Blauvelt
leading The score went to 21 21 don't forget rhe Athletic Association

2 1 5 250 floor with hard lighting girls always The smallest man is often the big with three minutes remaining to play Banquet
Prentice 0 1 1 500 1 after tt gest problem -Your Faith Pratt sunk a pivot shot from pnder »C --

Sackert 0 1 1 1000 --HI -- the basket for the Gold and then Mc The worst moment for the atheist
McKinle, 8    alITr if°tr coananoofming fol,e e n eugh strength to cM'YbZrlopn 2%hlt |* ter'Ufly thankful and has 1
Bennett 0 j

Wakefield 0 0 000 - La Rochefoucauld - La Rochefoucauld out m front by two points - The Upper Room




